
TiCA 2 SPEED GAME REELS
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2 SPEED 2 SPEED 
LEVER LEVER 
DRAGDRAG

2 SPEED 
LEVER 
DRAG

80WTS GOLD GAME

50WTS GOLD GAME 

TIC80WTS

TIC50WTS

RATIO:1 

2.9/1.4

3.2/1.4

BEARINGS

RRB+RB

6

6

CAPACITY

YDS/LB

1040/80

850/50

Code # 

TiCA FREE SPOOL REEL

Model

MAX DRAG

(kg)

25

18

Tica Team 2-speed game reels feature 
a one-piece frame, the spool and side 
plate are carved from solid T6061 
aircraft aluminium, then gold anodized 
to achieve perfect corrosion resistance. 
The dual drag plates sit either side of 
the spool to ensure smoothness and 
dissipate heat and there is a new extra 
loud line out alarm. 

There are 6 sealed precision stainless 
steel rust resistant ball bearings for 
smoothness and reliability. These reels 
are equally at home trolling for tuna and 
marlin in summer, or deep water 
bottom fishing with braid for hapuka 
or kingfish in winter. 



Perfect for jigging, casting stick baits or poppers 
to large kingfish and pelagic species. 

HEAVY DRAG 

TICTG8000H

FEATURES: Heavy duty multi-disc drag - generates 30kg plus of maximum drag pressure. 
Sealed waterproof body & drag. 14 RRB rust resistant bearings. One-way instant anti-reverse roller bearing. 

Aluminum alloy body and rotor. Forged aluminum alloy spool. Hardened stainless steel main shaft. Machine cut 
stainless steel main gear. Stainless steel worm drive shaft. Ambidextrous Comfo-grip power handles. 

Computer balanced anti-twist rotor and line roller. Heavy duty manual bail trip. 
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BEARINGS

RRB+RB

14+1

RATIO 

5.4:1TICTG8000H TG8000 JIG/SPIN

CAPACITY

YDS/LB

300/20

Code # 

TiCA TALISMAN JIG/SPIN + SURF

Model

MAX DRAG

(kg)

30

TiCA JIG/SPIN + SURF
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BORN to 

PERFORM! WARRANTY

YEAR
10

R E E L



TiCA TOPTEC REEL

Built with a lightweight graphite frame and a magnetic cast control, this reel is designed for casting and jigging lures 
or bait. The TiCA Toptec reel includes features such as rust resistant RRB bearings, one way clutch bearing, stainless 
pinion and main shaft, forged aluminium spool and an oversize “Comfort Handle”. The gear ratio is 6.2:1, giving a 
line retrieve rate of 1 meter of line for every turn of the comfort handle. Capacity is 360m of 20lb nylon. 

BORN to BORN to 

PERFORM!PERFORM!
BORN to 

PERFORM!

Tica Toptec SWA10R reel
has an oversized multi-disc 
carbon drag system that 
generates a huge 10kg of 
drag pressure - enough to 
turn the head of even the 
strongest snapper! 

WARRANTY

YEAR
10

R E E L

TICSWA10R SWA10R Boat Reel

RATIO 

6.2:1

BEARINGS

RRB+RB

3+1

CAPACITY

YDS/LB

360/20

Code # 

TiCA TOPTEC BOAT REEL

Model

MAX DRAG

(kg)

10



TiCA TACTICA BAITCASTER REEL

BORN to BORN to 
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BORN to 
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TICGA100 GA100 BAITCAST

RATIO 

6.3:1

BEARINGS

RRB+RB

6

CAPACITY

m/kg

140/6

Code # 

TiCA TACTICA BAITCAST REEL

Model

MAX DRAG

(kg)

4

Features:

The TiCA Tactica GA100 is a quality 

baitcasting reel with today's top features 

and a down-to-earth price. With blazing 

6.3:1 gear ratio, aluminium frame, forged 

aluminium spool, brass gears, 6 x rust 

resistant bearings, micro click 4kg drag 

and its light 200g body makes it a super 

choice for all fisherman looking for a fast reel. 

This reel has a line capacity of 140m 6kg 

mono (200m PE1) making it perfect for 

inshore slow jigs or jigging for trout. 

This reel has a 10 year Tica Warranty. 

Specifications:

- 4 Rust Resistant RRB ball bearings and 2 SUS ball bearings.

- Forged aluminum alloy spool.

- One piece aluminum frame CNC machined.

- Instant anti-reverse.

- Centrifugal brake system

- Star drag - 4kg max

- Simple spool removal.

- Ultra wear-resisting line guide suitable for braid

- Soft-touch handle knob.

- Gear Ratio 6.3:1

- Retreive rate per handle turn; 60cm

- Weight; 208g

- Capacity; 140m 6kg mono (200m PE1).

- 10 year warranty 



TiCA LONG CAST SURF REELS

SAMIRA L/CAST SURF

GALANT L/CAST SURF

TICSBAT10000

TICGBAT10000

RATIO 

5.2:1

5.2:1

BEARINGS

RRB+RB

13+1

7+1

CAPACITY

YDS/LB

285/25

285/25

Code # 

TiCA LONG CAST SURF REEL

Model

MAX DRAG

(kg)

25

18

TICA GALANT 
GBAT10000

TICA SAMIRA 
SBAT10000

- 7 sealed precision stainless steel rust 
   resistant ball bearings in key locations
- Anti-twist line roller with bearing
- Aluminium alloy spool Qty1
- Computer balanced rotor
- One-way clutch instant anti-reverse 
   roller bearing
- Mute resistance line device design
- Worm shaft oscillating system
- Click alert for a light strike
- Long shaft for better line winding
- Light left interchangeable handle
- Soft-touch handle knob with soft-touch
- Solid aluminium bail wire
- Quick-set drag system
- Smooth powerful carbon drag washers
- Heavy pressure resistance gear for 
   toughness and smoothness

- 13 RRB rust resistant bearings
- Instant anti reverse
- Stainless steel mainshaft, worm shaft 
   oscillating system, 
- High speed 5.2:1 gear ratio
- Solid aluminum bail wire 
- Titanium plated anti-twist line roller to 
   prevent wear from super braid lines
- Quick-set dual drag system
- Sealed drag - rated up to 12kg 
- Super smooth carbon drag washers
- Forged alloy tapered casting spool
- Capacity: 305m of 20lb (.45mm) mono
- 10 year warranty
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TiCA BAITFEEDER REELS

SAMIRA BAITFEEDER

SAMIRA BAITFEEDER

TICSDAT3507

TICSDAT6007

RATIO 

5.2:1

5.2:1

BEARINGS

RRB+RB

7+1

7+1

CAPACITY

YDS/LB

250/12

270/20

Code # 

TiCA BAITFEEDER REEL

Model

MAX DRAG

(kg)

5

7

TICA  SAMIRA 
SDAT3507

TICA SAMIRA 
SDAT6007

Features
- Hit and Run baitfeeder system
- Carbon drag washers
- Solid aluminum bail wire.
- Anti-twist rotor.
- Computer balanced rotor.
- Lifetime bail spring.
- Worm shaft oscillation system.
- Impact-absorbent one-way clutch ball bearing.
- Titanium plated anti-twist line rotor.
- Right/ left interchangeable handle.
- Soft-touch handle knob.
- 10 year warranty.

The TiCA Samira reels are specifically designed 
for stray lining. This reel has 7 x RRB rust 
resistant bearings plus 1 x RB and a stainless 
steel mainshaft. The Hit and Run system 
features a twin drag system for stray lining and 
the spool is oscillated is by a worm shaft to give 
perfect line lay when using ultra fine braid lines. 
The reel also has a new super smooth carbon 
drag system.

BORN to BORN to 

PERFORM!PERFORM!
BORN to 

PERFORM! WARRANTY

YEAR
10
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TiCA BAITFEEDER REEL

CYBERNETICTICTF10007

RATIO 

5.2:1

BEARINGS

RRB+RB

9+1

CAPACITY

YDS/LB

235/30

Code # 

TiCA BAITFEEDER REEL

Model

MAX DRAG

(kg)

5

BORN to BORN to 

PERFORM!PERFORM!
BORN to 

PERFORM!

WARRANTY

YEAR
10

R E E L

The TiCA ABYSS TF10007R reel was specifically designed for stray lining. This reel has TiCAs NEW RRB 
rust resistant bearings and a stainless steel mainshaft. The Hit and Run system features a twin drag 
system for stray lining and the spool is oscillated is by a worm shaft to give perfect line lay when using 
ultra fine braid lines.

- Shaft system with more length 
   distance of line winding  
- Anti-twist rotor  
- Click alert for a light strike  
- Cybernetic Frame System(CFS) 
- Forged Aluminum spool 
- Ultra strong but lightweight aluminium 
   reel body  
- Heavy pressure resistance gear for 
   toughness and smoothness
- Capacity 235yd/30lb
- 10 year warranty. 

Features;
- 9 RRB and 1 roller bearings 
- Hit and run system  
- No-wobble computer balanced rotor 
- Comfortable T-shape handle arm 
   with 2 bearings  
- Long time yoke bail spring  
- Instant anti-reverse one-way roller 
- Right /left reversible handle arm  
- Titanium nitride line roller with 
   1 bearing for anti-twist 

 TICA CYBERNETIC 
TF10007 



TiCA GG100 CYBERNETIC SURF REEL

CYBERNETICTICGG100

RATIO 

3.3:1

BEARINGS

RRB+RB

8+1

CAPACITY

YDS/LB

480/20

Code # 

TiCA SURF REEL

Model

MAX DRAG

(kg)

5

BORN to BORN to 

PERFORM!PERFORM!
BORN to 

PERFORM! WARRANTY
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- 8 precision stainless rust resistant ball bearings
- One way anti reverse roller bearing
- Cybernetic frame system (CF)
- Aluminium spool
- Titanium plated anti-twist line roller
- Computer balanced anti-twist rotor
- Ambidextrous
- Soft touch handle knob
- Intelligent oscillating system (I/O)
- 90mm extra long handle arm and 3.3:1 gear 
   ratio for powerful retrieve
- Right/left interchangeable handle
- 10 year warranty
- Capacity 480/20lb 

TICA CYBERNETIC 
GG100 SURF REEL

A serious high capacity surf reel, 
ideal for west coast beaches or for
casting big baits with heavy line.



TiCA GTX9000 LONG CAST SURF REEL

CYBERNETICTICGTX9000

RATIO 

5.2:1

BEARINGS

RRB+RB

7+1

CAPACITY

YDS/LB

305/20

Code # 

TiCA SURF REEL

Model

MAX DRAG

(kg)

8

BORN to BORN to 

PERFORM!PERFORM!
BORN to 

PERFORM!

WARRANTY

YEAR
10

R E E L

The TiCA Scepter GTX9000 is long distance surf 
casting reel. The Scepter has 7 RRB rust resistant 
bearings, a stainless steel mainshaft, Worm shaft 
oscillating system, high speed 5.2:1 gear ratio, 
solid aluminium bail wire and a titanium plated 
anti-twist line roller to prevent wear from super 
braid lines. 

- 7 sealed precision stainless steel Rust Resistant 
   Ball bearings in key locations.
- Anti-twist line roller with bearing.
- Long-life bail spring.
- Aluminium alloy spool.
- Computer balanced rotor.
- One-way clutch instant anti-reverse roller bearing.
- Worm shaft oscillating system.
- Click alert for a light strike.
- Long shaft for better line winding.
- Right/ left interchangeable handle.
- Soft-touch handle knob.
- Solid aluminum bail wire.
- Heavy pressure resistance gear for toughness 
   and smoothness.
- Supplied with No.10 tapered casting spool; 
   capacity of 305yds of 20lb (280m of.45mm) mono
- 10 Year Warranty 

TICA SCEPTER GTX9000
LONG CAST SURF REEL



TiCA ANICE SPIN & GP REELS

ANICE SPIN REEL

ANICE GP REEL

TICEDAT3000

TICEDAT6000

RATIO 

5:1

4.7:1

BEARINGS

RRB+RB

2+1

2+1

CAPACITY

YDS/LB

320/6

175/20

Code # 

TiCA ANICE REEL

Model

MAX DRAG

(kg)

4

6

TICA ANICE GP
EDAT6000

TICA ANICE SPIN
EDAT3000

- 2 precision stainless rust resistant ball bearings
- One way anti reverse roller bearing
- Slim-line frame 
- Aluminium spool
- Computer balanced anti-twist rotor
- Ambidextrous
- Soft touch handle knob
- Intelligent oscillating system (I/O)
- Right/left interchangeable handle
- 10 year warranty

BORN to BORN to 

PERFORM!PERFORM!
BORN to 
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